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ABSTRACT "" "

Feedback control systems for non-linear simulation of
operational transients in LMFBRs are developed. The models include
(1) the reactor power control and rod drive mechanism, (2) sodium
flow control and pump drive system, (3) steam generator flow
control and valve actuator dynamics, and (4) the supervisory
control. These models have been incorporated into the SSC code
usir.g a flexible approach, in order to accommodate some design
dependent variations. The impact of system nonlinear!ty on the
control dynamics is shown to be significant for severe
perturbations. Representative result for a 10 cent and 25 cent
step insertion of reactivity and a 10% ramp change in load in 40
seconds demonstrate the suitability of this model for study of
ooerational transients without scram in LMF3Rs.

INTRODUCTION

Adequate modeling of Plant Control Systems (PCS) for the study of Anti-
cipated Transients Without Scram (ATWS) is of considerable significance in
the design, operation and safety evaluation of Liquid-Metal-Cooled Fast
3reeder Reactor (LMF3R) systems. In order to assess the system response to
such high frequency, low consequence transients, detailed models for plant
control systems must, therefore, be provided in any large simulation cede.

Limited modeling of PCS have been developed and included in a number of
system simulation codes1>~>~ which do not adequately represent the actual
controls that are present in an LMF3R plant.

The aim of this paper is to present a fairly generalized feedback con-
trol model that has been developed for the Super System Code (SSC).^ This
model has been formulated to be more easily adaptable to plants of similar
design and control characteristics, using the digital computer mechanizations
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of feedback control equations in the tine domain. The detailed plant model
•vfith its associated nonlinearities is coupled to the controllers through
various feedback cascades for (1) reactor power control, (2) primary and in-
taraediate system sodium flow-speed control, (3) steam generator flow con-
r.rol, and (4) the plant supervisory control.

L'ha controller electronics is represented by proportional-integral-
deri••a;:: Lve (PID) actions. The model includes the dynamics of process
taa-i:;:; •••.sent sensors and transmitters, and also provides for the presence of
daa.'Â ads and saturation on the controller outputs during manual and automa-
tic ci.;des of operation. The reactor control rod drive mechanism is repra-
san','id by a multi-bank rod system within the framework of the first order
py;:' icbatian theory. The sodium pump-drive model allows for both rheostatic
(v-juad-rotor) as well as variable frequency (squirrel cage) type speed con-
trollers. The model for valve dynamics simulated the valve drive mechanism
•;.-.i;.!.uding deadband and hysterics effects.

The i.inpact of system nonlinearity on the control dynamics is demonstra-
ted by c.-viparing the present nonlinear model with a linear counterpart for
the inti mediate loop flow—speed controller.

Representative results for 10 cent and 25 cent step insertions of reac-
tivity and a typical plant unloading are also presented.

UNIT CONTROLLER

The purpose of the plant control systems is to maintain the plant at
the desired power, temperature, pressure and flow rates during startup,
load changing, power operation and shutdown conditions.

Several modes of control action can be used to process the deviation
from the setpoint of the controlled variable, namely: proportional, integral,
and derivative action. They may be used separately or in combinations de-
pending upon the situation,5'0 using the feedforward with feedback approach.

A block diagram representation of a unit controller is shown in Fig-
ure 1. It is seen that the unit controller is composed of the setpoint gen-
erator, process measuring device, deadband and a proportional-integral-
ierivative (PID) module.

The setpoint generator allows for the generation of process setpoint
either through the supervisory controller, 3Q or a manual switch XSp of
Figure 1. Plant control systems include measuring instrument sensors and
transmitters which monitor the process variables important for the opera-
tion of the controller. To account for instrumentation time lags, fhe res-
ponse of these sensors and transmitters are modeled by the following first
order equation:



The deviation signal can then be calculated as:

!

X_ - \. Automatic

X__ - X,, Manual
(2)

There is normally a dead&and around the setpoint, of width 2s0, over
which the controller is insensitive to the changes in the error (deviation)
signal, i.e., s a 0 , if |e|<_e0.

This error signal is then fed to a PID module to generate a trim sig-
nal as follows:

r J_

(3)
Tr - K (e + dt + T Q ||)

-1,
where S is the proportional gain, R is the integral reset rate (s ) and T D
is the derivative cime(s). In order to prevent undesirable oscillations and
cyclic disturbances under certain control conditions, the controllers are
usually designed to limit the excessive integral roll-up and roll-down.7

This effect has been accounted for by bounding the value of the integral in
Equation (3). The trim signal, Tr, is the controller output signal which is
used as an input to the next unit controller or as an input to the actuator.

In the SSC code, as many as five unit (cascade) controllers can be
placed in series to represent multiple feedback loops which may exist in
various plant controllers as will be discussed in the following subsections.
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Supervisory Control

The supervisory control system uses the demanded power (load) signal
and transforms it. into a feedforward demand for the various controllers in
order to maintain the desired operating conditions. A typical part load
profile of some key plant variables is shown in Figure 2. This part load
profile is generated by performing steady-state calculations at various
power levels assuming constant turbine throttle conditions. The load-
dependent setpoints can therefore be calculated using polynomial approxima-
tions of che form: 2
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Reactor Power Control

The primary control rods are used for both power regulation and reac-
tor shutdown, while the secondary control rods are used for shutdown only.
The present model represents the primary control rods by several banks which
are assumed to be ganged according to a specified scheme and the reactivity
worth of each rod bank is given by first order perturbation theory3 as:

PPR I!
The control rod position is regulated by the reactor power controller

and rod drive mechanism. The reactor control system positions the control
rods to reach the desired reactor thermal power, sodium and steam tempera-
tures according to the part load profile. The output of the controller is
sent to the power dead zone and saturation circuit limits of the control rod
rates. Finally, the signal is divided, into an analog magnitude signal and
a digital direction signal for use as demands to the control rod drive me-
chanism actuator.

The input circuitry to each controller accepts on-off inputs for IN,
OUT and HOLD commands and provides the required action. The IN command
steps a single rod down in the core at a predetermined rate. The OUT com-
mand steps a single rod up out of the core at a predetermined rate (not nec-
essarily the same as the IN rate) and the HOLD command maintains the rod in
its present position (no motion); that is:

(6)
dZ.

"dt"
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Sodium Flow Control

The dynamics of sodium flow inside the primary and intermediate sys-
tems are governed by the momentum equation which can be written as 4' 9:

Or) 4^ + (?• - P ) + <5P + 5P, + 5? + 5P - 0 (7)A dt xn out g f m p

The pump pressure rise, <5P_ is dependent on pump speed and sodium flow rate,
as described by Madni, et al,9

The dynamics of the pump is governed by the torque balance equation for
the shaft and rotating assembly3<^>9 as:

— = 3 - 3 - 3 (3)
it Mt 71 Fr ^ '



The hydraulic torque, Sy^, and the friction torque, 3j-r are complicated
functions of pump operating conditions and can he found elsewhere,3'9

During normal operation, the drive motor torque is adjusted by the con-
troller action, in order to maintain the desired operating conditions. For
example, a slight decrease in load causes a reduction in the motor torque
which in turn leads to a decrease in pump speed and eventually the. sodium
flow race through the variation in pump head, oP_.

There are various methods for achieving speed control through adjust-
ment of the drive motor torque.10 They incJude: (1) changing the number of
poles, (2) changing the frequency, C3) changing the external resistance, and
(4) varying the hydraulic coupling. The method applied depends on the motor
type, and the adequacy of control over the desired operating regime, In the
present analysis, we will discuss the frequency and the rheostatic methods
for speed control.

The torque of the squirrel cage motor can be written as1Q;

where a. , b, are cons-tants characterizing the motor behavior and s is the
slip ratio defined by 1 - (Q,^/ils)a, &s being the synchroneous speed (rpm)
which is related to frequency f(Hz) and the number of pairs- of poles p by
(60 f/p).

The torque of the wound rotor induction motor can also be represented
by a similar relationship-0:

S » fa 5. n -1

and, R

(11)

where a., b, are constants characterizing the motor behavior, R is the ex-
ternal resistance parameter, and Rgxt ^s c'ia variable external resistance
provided by a liquid rheostat actuator and added in series tD Rvj, the motor
rotor resistance (2) which is related to the liquid rheostat electrode posi-
tion y according to the following equation:

(1 " ^ C 1 2 )

The variable frequency or the liquid rheostat electrode position can be
simulated using a second order equation representing a mechanical actuator
behaving as a damped "...irmonic oscillator5:

d Xdt



where u^ is the natural frequency; ; is the damping coefficient, h is the
actuator output (frequency or the electrode position), h^ is the initial
output, and Tr is the trim signal from the last unit controller.

Steam Generator Control

The purpose of steam generator control system is to maintain the tem-
perature, pressure and flow rates at the desired level for both normal and
off normal operating conditions. The steam generator control systems con-
sist of (a) feedwater system, and (b) turbine and dump flow mechanism.

The recirculation type steam generator consists of a steam drum, eva-
porators and superheaters, and a steam header. The feedwater flow rate is
controlled in order to maintain a desired steam drum water level and min-
imize the difference between the feedwater flow into the drum and the sa-
turated steam flow out of the drum. The steam flow rate out of the steam
header is controlled based on near constant pressure at the turbine. To en-
able the nuclear steam supply system to follow turbine load reductions which
may exceed large step or ramp changes-, an artificial steam load is incorpor-
ated. This load is created by dumping steam from the steam header to either
condenser and/or atmosphere. The dump system is controlled to give the re-
quired ramp load changes to prevent reactor scram. Following the trip, the
dump system is switched to a closed IOOL Dressure control mode based on
constant header pressure.

The steam generator unit controller is identical to that described
earlier. Here, the controller output is used either to adjust the feedwater
pump speed and/or to change a valve stem position.

The valve dynamics is represented by a first order system accounting
for deadband and hystarisis effects. That is:

"T" T r- T rmsx (opening)
"vo

0 Tr . < Tr< Tr (no motion) (14)
m m max

T~ T r± T rmin (closing)
vc

and the fractional stem position Sv is bounded; i.e.,
 s-ainlsvls-nax' Hers>

^min i s t h e mininium stem position, Smav is the maximum stem position, rvo is
the time to open from S m i n to Snj^, and T V C is the time to close from S:nax to
^min" ^ e headband and hystarisxs effects prevent the valve from opening* if
the trim signal is smaller than a maximum limit, Tr^^, and from closing if
the trim is greater than a minimum limit

dS
v

dt



Non-Linearity Effects

The control systems discussed in this paper have been incorporated into
the SSC code. SSC models and numerically solves the conservation equations
described in the previous subsections, in their truly nonlinear forms.

Many of the existing control system design and analysis studies use
linearized approximations representative of the nonlinear systems in the
vicinity of the steady-state operating conditions. While much useful in-
formation can be obtained from such studies, it frequently is desirable or
necessary to consider noalinearities in control system design and operation.

In order- to demonstrate the comparison between the linear and nonlin-
ear models, a linearized version of the flow-speed control was developed by
using Taylor series expansions of the nonlinear terms in the coolant momen-
tum and the pump angular momentum equations around the steady-state 100% op-
erating conditions. The two models were compared for a transient resulting
from a 20% step reduction in load demand. Figure 3 shows the system res-
ponse for both linear and nonlinear models using identical controller set-
tings (gains, time constants, etc.).
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It is evident that the flow oscillations are less severe and tend to
damp-out much sooner for the linear model than for the nonlinear aodel.
Several perturbations were tested and it was found that the agreement be-
tween the linear and nonlinear models improve as the input perturbations get
less severe. It was also observed that for a just stable control system
setting with the linearized model, the nonlinear model was unstable.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The present model has been tasted using the Clinch River 3raeder Reac-
tor Plant (CRBRP) reference design data where available.11



Table I summarizes various feedback elements and their associated con-
trol settings for reactor power, primary and intermediate flow-speed control
systems. Table II sets forth the primary control rod banking data.

TABLE I
Plant Control System Data
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TABLE II
Primary Control Rod Banking Data1'1
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Three representative anticipated transients without scram were simu-
lated, they are: (1) a 10 cent step insertion of reactivity, (2) a 25 cent
step insertion of reactivity and (3) a 10% ramp change in load demand in
40 seconds.



Figure 4 shows the reactor system response to a 10 cent and a 25 cent
step insertions of reactivity at tiae zero of the transient. The total
reactivity is seen tc jump from 0 to 0.10 and 0,25 dollar at time zero caus-
ing a sharp rise in the neutron flux (power level) and, hence, an increase
in reactor temperatures. The controller tries to correct for the distur-
bance by driving the ragulatory bank into the core, until finally the
neutron flux and the core mixed mean sodium temperature reach their respec-
tive setpoints as calculated by the plant supervisory controllers.

It is important to note that all of the automatic shutdown functions of
che Plant Protection System (?PS),. which would normally override the con-
trollers in an event that the PPS settings are exceeded (e.g., 115% over-r
power signal) were inactivated, •

Figure 5 illustrates the plant response to a typical plant unloading of
10% in 4Q seconds. It is seen that as the load demand is reduced, the plant
control system responds by driving the regulating rod into the reactor as
well as reducing the drive motor torque on both primary and intermediate
pumps causing the desired reduction in the feedback variables to within the
accuracies of their deadband settings.

From the results presented, the following conclusions are derived: (1)
the representation of plant control systems in a large system simulation
code is an essential tool for the study of AIWS event in LMF3R systems, and
(2) the nonlinearity of the plant over a wide range of operating conditions-
necessitates a nonlinear simulation of the overall system.

For future work, it is essential to include improved models to simulate
the motor-generator set and its influence on the sodium flow-speed control
system. The influence of unit controller settings and feedback cascading on
the predicted response of the plant requires further investigation. The
interaction of the plant protection and control systems needs to be studied
to determine the possibility of PCS adversely affecting or preventing the
PPS actions.
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NOMENCLATURE

A

a

b

c

f

h

I

K

L

i

Area (m )

Motor constant

Motor constant

Polynomial coefficient

Frequency (Hz)

Actuator output

2^

-1

Inertia (kg-nT)

Gain

Load

Length (m)

? Pressure (N/m2)

p Pairs of poles

R Repeat rate, resistance (s *, Q)

S Stem position

s Slip

Tr Trim

V Control rod speed (m/s)

W Flow rate (kg/s)

X Process variable

y Electrode position

Z Rod position (m)

a Relative speed

g Relative torque

e Error

£ Damping coefficient

T Time constant (s)

ft Speed (rpm)

(jj Natural frequency (s

p Torque (Nrtn)

-1,

Subscripts;

D Demand/derivative/design

ext External

f Friction

Fl Fluid

Fr Friction

g Gravity

M Measured, momentum

Mt Motor

s Synchronous

S? Set point
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